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A.  DIFFERENTIAL   0BSERVATIONS

1.   THE   liA   PLATA   CATALOGUES

The  Astronomical  Observaiory  at  La  P]ata  began  prepai.ing  the
Catalogues of differential stellar Fositiong in 1913, adopting, together
with  the  C.órdoba  Obscrvatoryg  a  gcneral  program,  Bimi]ar  to  the
Deutsche Astronomischo Gese.18cliaft  (AG) ;  it meant  íhe  ex[ension
to  the  souih  of  the  vast  plan  formulated  in  1868  by the  AG.   The
La  Plata  ohservations  Frogram  has  included  the  gtars  of  the  Cape
Photographic  DurchmuBterung   (CPD)   between  52°  and  829  8outh
declination.   The zones from -22°  to -52°  and  from -82°  to  the
polc,  were  assigned  to  the  Córdoba  Obscrvatory.

In  accordanee  with  the  adopted  plan,  the  La  Plata  Observatory
has  finished  the  observatio"  and  published  the  fol]owing  Cata-
logues:

1.   Iiit   Pliita  A,  T413  st¿irs  bet``.eeii  -52°   ¿iii(l   ~   5i°  tlc(;1ination

L'.    »           »      8,7792      »              »            -57       »      -63             >>

3.    »            »       C,141í!      ¡>               »            -OL'        »       -60             »

4.    »           »      J),4513      »              »           -00       `>       -7£             »

ó.    »           »     F,48í!8     »             »           -47       »       -52            !>

The  La  Plata E  C'ata]ogue,  of  approximately  4500  8tars  in  decli-
nation6  -72°  to  H2°  is  under  observation;  it  ig  expe3ted  to  havc
firii§hed  by  1962.   To hasten the  comple-tion  of the whole  program,

ihe zone from +7° to -52° that had been assigned to the Córdoba
Obscrvatory,  was  observed  at  La  Plata.   Tlie  Córdoba  Observatory
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has  already  published  it9  A,  8,  C  and  D  Cataloo"e3  of  the  zones
from -22°  to --4i7C',  and  now  is  reducing  the  last  zone  which  goes
fi.om  -82°  to  -90C'.   Ther€fore,  the  program  adopted  by  the  La
Plata   and  Córdoba   Observa.orie3   which  includes   the  di£ferential
cb3ervations  of  the  southern  stars  from  -22°  to  the  south  po]e,
t`il] be  completely finished  by the end of 1962.

In  addition,  I  should  mention  the  following  6pecial  différential
Catalogues:

[1]   Kapteyn  Stars,   [2]   Eros  Stai.B,     [3]   Latitude  Stai.s   [4]   2123
StarB  from  Bo§s  Catalogue,  -159   and  -80°,   [5]   3170   Southern
Ga]actic  Starg and  [6]  6744  Stars from the General  Bogs  Catalogue,
between  +7°  and  _82C'.

11.    FUNDAMENTAL   CATALOGUE   oF  FAINT  STARS

Towardg  the  end   of  1955  the  observations  of  the  Fundamental
Cata]ogue  of  Faint  Stars   (CFD),  with  dec]ination  between  +10°
and  the south pole, were  started.   The Catalogue wi]I include  about
650  stars  from  about  magnitude  7.5  to  about  magnitude  8,5,  and  it
Í.s  expectc.d  to  observe  every  s[ar  3  time3  in  each  po5ition  of  the
jmtrument.   The  observations  aTe  oarried  out  with  the  differentia]
me[hod  on  the  syótem  of  the  FK3,  and  in  the  observing  program5,
for  each  4  obscrvations  hours,  are  included  about  20  fundamemtal
stars,  to  ascertain,  as  much  as  possible,  the  value3  of  the  "Equator

point",  Mo,   and   the   values   of    (Á'1`   +  ?)i)    and   "n"   of   Be§sers
formula.

Periodical]y,  the  so  called  "Fundamenta]  Series",  are  alBo  ob§ei..
ved,   in   oi.dcr   to   establish   the   relation  between   the   "In§trument
S.vstem"  and  the "Fundamental Sygt€m"  and the "Jump in zenith":
fect  to the  so`dth  and  to north  of  the  zenith.

Besides,  a  study  is  being  made  of  the  best  way  of  determining
"n"  of  Bessel's  formula.

Up  to  now,  the  number  of  observations  has  not  bcen  as  large  as
expected.   This  wag   due  to  unavoidab]e   circumgtances,  firstly,  the

poor   metcorological   conditions   throughout   a]mogt   all   the   past
years;  secondly, the fact that on two occasions,  the  instrument  could
not  be  ope..atcd  on  account  of  fundamenta]  mechanical  modifica°:
{ions  of  the  micromeier  and  come  other  repaii`ings.

Up  to  date,  the  observations   of  the  zones  between   + 10°   and
-60°  dcclinations, and 6h of the  zone -60°  to -800, with  clamp
W,  ai.e  completed.   Tlie  i.eductions  are  going  on.
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To establish the relation "Instrumcnt System - Fundamental Sys-

tt`m"9 the method  of succesive  approximation  was  used,  considering
separetely:

a.   Each  one  of  the  Serie3
b.   Clamp W  and  Clamp  E
c.   "Fcet  to  the  south  and  feet  to  the  north".

Primarily  were  compensated  in  the  time  the  values  of  M.   and

(A T  +  gi¿),    received  dii.ectly  fi.om  the  observations  of  Fundamen.
tal  Seríes  and  the  po§itions  of  FK3.   The  method  of  least  squares
i`'as  here  u§ed  according to  the  formulae:

Mo° +  (f,. ~  to) #'  -  Me'. ±  0

(AT  +  „,)0  +  (fó  -fo)
ú7 ( A '1` + ''' )

d'
- ílT + ,,,)i - 0

The residuab, Observation - computed A§6] and AÓ!6í were arranged
in   grouim   according   to   declinations,   and   then   a   graphical   com-
pcnsation  was  performed.

Thus, the first ai)proximation of the wanted relation, was obtained.
Afterwards, the value§ oí Me md  (A T + m) , cori.ected by A86] and

A*8[  were  compensated  once  more.
Thc  values  A362 and  A¢68 were used  to obtain the relation ``InBtru-

ment-FK3",  in  the  second  approxímation,  etc.
From the sum  of the squares of the i.esidual,  [ut)] ) 9 of these  com-

iiensations  in   the  first   approximation,  we   can   receive  an   indica-
tion  on  thc  error  of  one  observation.  Tlie  probable  crrors   9.8  an(I  i.a
of one  observation, that is  of  one  determination  of "Equator point"
or one  Clock correctiong  derived  as  an  average  of  all  Series  already
i.educed,  are:

•.i  = ±  0.'29    (22  Sei'ies,  each  of approx.  25  stars),
i.Q=±08027(10          »             »       »             >>          25          »

Taking  into  account  that  these  va]ues  represent  the  average  for
a]]  the stars from + 10°  to -100°  of  dec]ination, tliey may be  con-
Í]idered  as  acceptal.]e 1.

To find  the  relation  "Instrument-Fundamental  System", we  have
also made use of the data obtained from ohserv5d zones.  The follow-

(])   F.   KÜsTNm,   proce68ing   the   Fundamentsl   Series   wíth   the   6tars,   6   from
-26°   to+  50°   and   using   the   similar   compenBation   metliod,   has   received   ihe

£ollowing   values:     9.6=  ±  0'.31,    ..a  =±   0.S024   See:   Beobach!ungen  Üori  4070

Siemen,  yeró//en!¿.  d,  Kónigl.  Sternwarte  zu  Bom,  n9  4,  Bonn,  1900.
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ing errors of one  observation. rs and raeos 8, obtained  from  the  sum
[tJt)]  of the compensation in the first  approrimation, have been  de.
rived  fi.om  the  obBervations  a]ready  reduced:

For  the  right  ascensions  observations   was  the   RiEFLER   pendu-
lum  c]ock  with  pen  chronograph  uscd,   and  the  micrometer  waB
driven by  hand.

Since  the  number of  ob§ervations  of the fundamental  stars  of the
Zones, iB  larger  than  that  of  the  Serieg,  we  think  that  the  re]ation
"Instrument -Fundamental  system", obtained from the observations

of the  Zones, will  be  hetter  defined  in  its  detailB  than  if  we make
use of the Series, because the observations  of the SerieB provide this
relation  over  wide  declination  interval.

The  values  of   (AT+ m)   for  both,  the  observations  of  the  Se-
J.ies  and of Zones, are computed  with two  different  "n":  one  obtai-
ned from the four circumpolars  (2  above and 2 below,  at the begin-
iiing and  at the end  of the  night)  during  the night  of  observations,
and  the  other  derived  froin  the  stars  of  the  program,  plus  special
starB, added  out  of zone.  The provisíona]  resu]ts  give, on  the  avera-

ge   a   difference  in   y.  equal  to  ±  OS003   en   favor   of  the   former
method.

8.  ABSOLUTE   Ol'SERVATI0NS

111.    CATALOGUE    OF   ABSOLUTE   DECLINATIONS.

Towardg  the  end  of  1949,  an  investigation  on  !h3  zls!romn.z.cxiJ
Re/rac£..on, including  tlie  determination  of the Re/rac£..on  Consia}Jbí,
of  the  exact  Laíi.Íz.de  of  the  pier  of tho  Meridian icirc]e  and  a  Ca-
taJogz®  o/  aósoJ%  decJ!.JuJG.ons  o£  157  FK3  8tarB,  was  startcd.  In
additíon,  .he purpose of thiB wide study is  al6o to find out  the ano

\

malics   of   astronomical   refraction   existing   in   the   observing   site,
to  obtain the  value of the  coefficient  of  the  air  expansion,  to know
the influencc  of  the  tension  of  water  vapor,  etc.

The  observations were  finished in December,  1954, but  thc  exten-
sive  reductions  of  the  observing  material  began  in   1953.  !t  is  ex-
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pected that the  computational  work  and  the  analysis  of  tlie  result6,
win  be  fini§hed  by  the  middle  of  1961.

Indcpendent]y  we have  also  determined  the  variation  of the  ]ati-
tude  by  means  of  the  provisional  declinations  from  tlie  obBerva-
tiom  of  18 circumpolars  in  upper  aiid  lower  transits,  dii.ectly  from
the  ob§erved  zenith  distances.  Thc  results  agree  well  enough  with
those  provided  by the  B.I.H.

The  ei.ror  of  om  observed  zenith  distance  was  detcrmined  with
Peíer's  formrula,  and  can  be  given  by  the  following  relation:

S[  =  ±  |/ (U.4ó)2  +  (U.2| )Z  £p92..

In  tliis  formula  i.he  factor  0".45  appears  to  be  slightly  too  large.
Tliis  value  is  composed  of  the  error  of  bisection  of  the  Btar  and
thc  error  of  the  "Zenith  point"  together  with  the  cori.esponding
errors  o£ circle  rcadings.  The  ei.ror of  onc  I]isection  of  a  star  came
out to be: e]Ó = ±  0''20   íavcrage   of   1054  obs.) ,  therefo=e,   gi.eatest

part  of  this  factor  originates  in  gome  uncertainty  of the  determina-
tions   of  thc   "Zenith   point",   which   were   always   difficult   in   La
Plata  because  of  the  unsteadiness  of  mercury.

The  mean  crror  of  a  Catalogue  stellar  position,  in   declination
up  to  8±-80C',  can  be  cstimated  in  approximately   ±  0''.1.

C.     THE  OBSERVATORY'S  ASTROMETRIC  STATION   LA   LEONA.

(SANTA  CRUZ)

The  sctting  up  of  the  Rcp§old  Mcridian  Circle   (160mm,1883\,
which   has   been   recently   ]oaned   by   Lick   Obscrvatory,   began   Ín
early  October,  1960.

In  gcneral, the in§trument is  not  in  condition  to  start functioning
at  once because  the  objective,  thc pivots, the  micrometer,  the  ]ight-
ing  systems  of  fie]d  and  of  the  micro§copes,  and  inversion  system
are bad]y in nceding of repairipg;  thi§ consisting of an  special clean-
ing,  polishing and  changing  of  the  structure  parts  which  do  no  fit,
neither  to  the  pier  nor  to  the  building  that  will  house  it.  That  is
why it  was  decided  to  set  up  only the  heavy  piece§  and  some  other
accesories which  could be  clcaned  and  repaired  at  the  Station  with
the existing  mean8.   The  mos[  delicate partB  whjch  can -only  be  re-

paired  at  the  Olmervatory  Workghop,  were  Bent  to  La  Plata  and
they  arc  expected  to  be  ready  in  about  3  months.   The  Meridian
Circ]e wi]l be then  definitely §e. up,  and  the Station win  start  ``.ith
its  planned  obgci.ving  pi.ogram.


